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Criterion

Contributors
Megan Armknecht graduated from BYU in April 2015 with

a degree in English. She now attends the University of Oxford and is
a candidate for a Master of Studies degree in U.S. History, where she
focuses on 19th-century women in U.S. foreign relations.

Jeanine Bee graduated from Brigham Young University in 2015

with a degree in English and a minor in Writing and Rhetoric. She currently lives in Cedar Hills with her husband, their two children, and
their growing collection of books.

Sarah Bonney is from La Plata, Maryland, and she stud-

ies Interdisciplinary Humanities at BYU. After graduating in April
2016, she will enroll in an English MA program at the University of
Maryland-College Park. Sarah is also the co-founder and creative director of The Thinking Kid, an online academy for children ages 8-12.

Annette Marie Challis was born and raised in Reno, Nevada

as the sixth child of seven. She is an artist and loves sports and reading.
She is an undergraduate at BYU studying English. She was married in
June of 2014 and will graduate after this spring semester

Davey Cox Likes: thunderstorms and graffiti. Dislikes: automobiles and mustard.

Ben Lehnardt is finishing his BA this summer with majors in

Interdisciplinary Humanities and Italian. He’s married to the wonderful Anna who bakes cookies and writes novels. After graduation Ben
plans to read all the books on his nightstand and then go to law school.
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Clarissa McIntire was born and raised in Provo, Utah. Clarissa
is an English major and an aspiring editor. Her favorite ways to destress include reading anything and everything (especially Harry
Potter) and hiking in Utah’s picturesque mountains. She enjoys performing with BYU’s ballroom dance touring company and is looking
forward to competing and touring in the United Kingdom later this
spring.

Camryn Scott grew up in the beautiful green state of Oregon and

spent her youth reading, writing, and discovering a deep love of literature.
Graduating with a degree in English and a minor in Design from Brigham
Young University in April 2016, she hopes to go on to earn an MFA in
Creative Writing and ultimately write and illustrate novels for children.

Emily Strong is a senior here at Brigham Young University

studying English and editing. She was born and raised in Eastern
Washington, but she would like to go to New Zealand someday because
she loves the outdoors, wild animals, and cool accents. Other things
she enjoys are hiking, spending time with her family, reading, Batman,
and dogs. She loves dogs.

Madeline Thatcher is a senior at Brigham Young University

and has plans upon graduating to pursue a Ph.D. in English literature.
She hopes to specialize in modernist British literature, particularly
in postcolonial and minority studies. Madeline would like to thank
the myriad of professors who have offered their guidance and support
throughout her undergraduate career; their examples as scholars and
as mentors have shaped the way she learns and the way she will eventually teach, for which she is extremely grateful.

Andrew Wadsworth is a senior at BYU studying English,

with an interest in nonfiction and the personal essay. Using online
resources, he also studies photography, videography, music production
and sound recording, as well as graphic design. He hopes to make a
living in marketing and advertising to support his wife and future children, but plans to always write on the side.
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